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DECISION AND REDETERMINATION OF UNITStatement of the CaseOn August 11, 1972, Local1199, Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, hereinafter called the Union, filed apetition with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter called the Board, which petitionwas amended on August 31, 1972, alleging that a question or controversy had arisen concerning therepresentation of the employees of The Hospital of St. Raphael, hereinafter called the Employer, in a unitconsisting of “all employees in the Department of Pathology, including medical technologists A.S .C .. P.(these are professional employees), medical technicians, laboratory aides and students. Excluding clericalemployees, photographers, dieners, and physicians, and supervisors," and requesting the Board toinvestigate such controversy and certify to the parties the name of the representative that has beendesignated or selected by said employees, pursuant to Section 31-106 of the Connecticut State LaborRelations Act, hereinafter called the Act.After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, a hearing was held before the Board on September14, 1972, at the Hall of Records, 200 Orange Street, New Haven, Connecticut, at which the partiesappeared, and were represented by counsel, and given full opportunity to adduce evidence and examineand cross-examine witnesses. Both parties filed written briefs.



THE HEARINGAt the commencement of the hearing the parties put in evidence a list covering all the employees andpositions involved in this dispute. The list in part I contained the names ofJudith Auger Med. Tech.Eleanor Brereton Med. Tech.Edward Bruno Med. Tech.Mozetta Byrd Histology Tech.Vincent Capetta Med. Tech.Sophon Charoenying Med. Tech.Lois Ciaburri Med. Tech.Teresita Cornejo Med. Tech.Caroline D’Angelo Med. Tech.Cheryl DeMatteis Med. Tech.Mary Desert Med. Tech.Thomas Edwards PhlebotomistJoAnn Flynn Lab. Tech.Vincent Gallicchio Med. Tech.Lydia Gouveia CytotechRobert Greenboam Lab. Tech.Kap-Yong Hong Med. Tech.Katherine Johnson Med. Tech.Sue Johnson Med. Tech.Karen Kelly Lab. Tech.Paula Kowalski Med. Tech.Andrew Laudano Med. Tech.Thomas Leahy Lab. Tech.Diana Lublin Lab. Tech.Michael mcEvoy Med. Tech.Lynne McMackin Med. Tech.Juanita Martin CytotechMary Ann Novak Lab. Tech.Anne Pisanelli Med. Tech.Teresita Saquilabon Med. Tech.Charlene Sholunas PhlebotomistPasquale Tratta Med. Tech.Lidia Teixeira Med. Tech.Olivia Toledo Med. Tech.Ronald Truesdale Lab. Tech.Janis Umschlag Med. Tech.Karen Watts Med. Tech.Barry Breslof Phlebotomist (Temporary)The list in part II contained the names of the following Medical Technician students:Yoon Ja AeLynette BeebeNancy BelangerLoida BrionJanet CoussaLawrence Kiss



Aruna MehtaAmina MohamedFrank PalmieriStarr SachsGretchen TelkeEleanor ZabianThe parties then stipulated "that those students who have become permanent employees since the filingof the Petition by the Union would be included in the bargaining unit, and would therefore be eligible tovote. All others [students] would be ineligible."It was further stipulated that Jenna Casella, Janice Hazen, Linnie McDonald and William Wise, would beincluded in the bargaining unit and would therefore be eligible to vote. Also it was agreed that TeresaMariano should be excluded from the bargaining unit because she was the Chief Medical Technician inthe Department.This left three issues to be determined by the Board.THE ISSUESIn dispute was (1) whether certain “clerical” employees should be included in the bargaining unit; (2)whether certain employees are or are not supervisory (See pages III and IV of Exhibit 3), and (3) whethercertain service employees should be included in the unit. We find that a fourth question is presented bythe evidence which the parties did not treat, but which the Act requires us to deal with, namely, theproblem presented by the presence of professional employees in the claimed unit. Holding that medicaltechnologists who are registered or certified medical technologists of the American Society of ClinicalPathologists, M.T. (A.S.C.P.) are professionals*, we shall provide that they shall vote separately for thepurpose of ascertaining whether or not they desire to be included in the same bargaining unit with non-professionals or whether or not they wish to be represented by the Petitioner.IThe Hospital urges the Board to include the clerical employees in the Pathology Department in thebargaining unit comprised essentially of technical employees owing to the strong community of interestsexisting between them and the technical employees. The Union maintains the clericals belong in aseparate bargaining unit of clerical employees and have no community of interest with the technicalemployees.The Hospital maintains there is a strong community of interest among clerical and technical employees ofthe Pathology Department. Considering the physical layout of the Department, the evidence showed that95% of it is located in one wing of the third floor at the hospital. Probably 98% of all Departmentpersonnel work is conducted in this area. The clerical employees, in addition to being located in closeproximity to the laboratory technical employees, in several cases are interspersed with them. Theevidence further showed that technical employees frequently perform clerical duties in the Department.The work performed by the clerical personnel and by the technical personnel is integrated to produce theend product work of the laboratory concerning these two groups of employees. The only factor whichsets them apart is the nature and degree of skill involved in performing their jobs.
* See Mt. Sinai Hospital, Decision No. 997, (197l).



The Connecticut Labor Relations Act, as amended is closely patterned after the National Labor RelationsAct, as amended, which a comparison of the two acts clearly demonstrates. For this reason, theinterpretation accorded the federal act is frequently of great assistance and persuasive force in theinterpretation of our own act. 1/

The National Board has long held that a unit of all technical employees is appropriate. 2/ Technicalemployees receive substantially higher pay, are generally required to have additional education abovethe high school diploma required for clericals. Upon the evidence presented to the Board, we find thattechnical employees in the instant matter share an identifiable community of interest in employeeconditions with one another, distinct from the interest of the office clericals.Therefore, in light of the language contained above, the clerical employees will be excluded from thebargaining unit as sought by the Hospital. However, the clerical employees, are not precluded from filinga petition for certification at any time in the future for a separate bargaining unit, if they so desire.IIThe union contends that the evidence adduced makes it unmistakable that the employees whose namesappear on page III of Exhibit 3 are supervisory.Supervisors, by, law, are not to be included in the same bargaining unit with non-supervisors. C.G.S.Section 31-106(a)(3). The question of who is a "supervisor" within the meaning of the Act, is a questionof fact. See NLRB v. Union Bros. Inc., 403 F.2d 883 (4th Cir. 1968). "Supervisor means any individualhaving authority, in the interest of the employer, to hire, transfer, suspend, layoff, recall, promote,discharge, assign, reward or discipline other employees, or responsibility to direct them, or to adjusttheir grievances, or effectively to recommend such action, if in connection with the foregoing the exerciseof such authority isn’t merely of a routine or clerical nature, but requires the use of independentjudgment." C.G.S. Section 31-101 (13). This definition is the same as that contained in the National Labor-Management Relations Act. According to the evidence in this case, the so-called supervisors, and theEducation Coordinator, listed on Exhibit 3, at IV, do not possess a single one of the statutory attributes.One denominated a supervisor may be shown to be not a supervisor in fact by testimony concerningactual job practice. Robbin and Myers, Inc., 144 NLRB No. 32 (1963). NLRB, if it finds that the number of"supervisors" is disproportionately large when compared with the number of other workers, is likely torule that some of the so-called supervisors are really rank and file employees. Commercial Fleet Wash.,NLRB, 1971, 77 LRRM 1156.It frequently is determined that a so-called supervisor is in reality, a leadman. A Ieadman may be definedas a superior worker who exercises the control of a skilled worker over less capable employees, but whodoes not share the power of management; and such persons were not intended to be excluded frombargaining units. See e.g., Northern Virginia Steel Corp. v. NLRB, 300 F.2d 168 (4th Cir. 1962). Conn. StateBoard of Labor Relations v. Greenwich Taxi Co., Inc.151 Conn. 573
1/ Windsor v. Windsor Police Department Employees Assn., Inc., 154 Conn., 536; Town of New Canaan v. Conn. State Boardof Labor Relations, 160 Conn. 285.
2/ United Shoe Machine Co., 185 NLRB No. 36, 75 LRRM 1072 (1970) (“ … we find that the technical employees share anidentifiable community of interest in employment conditions with one another, distinct from the interests of the plant andoffice clericals.”



From the testimony of Dr. Gilbert B. Solitaire, chief of Employer’s Department of Pathology, it appearsthat most of the disputed supervisors have attained their present position primarily on the basis oflongevity. Through his testimony, the, following picture emerged regarding the responsibilities andfunctions of these disputed "supervisors":1. These supervisors perform at least the same quantity of laboratory work as do other workers intheir sections.2. They play no effectiverole in the hiring or firing of Department personnel.3. Although some of these employees submit periodic reports concerning their sections, thesereports deal primarily with logistical requirements of the sections. They do not coer the subjectsof personnel evaluation and recommendations for promotion.4. Concerning the relation between the number of these supervisors to the number of otheremployees, the histology laboratory has one supervisor and two other workers; the otherlaboratory sections are similarly constituted.5. The chemistry section, which is the largest such group in the Department has been functioning forseveral months without one of these supervisors.6. The supervisor normally would have a greater degree of experience, but would perform the sameroutine work as the other workers.In contrast to the essentially caretaking functions which these supervisors perform in their sections, it isapparent from Dr. Solitare's testimony that the real authority and supervisory functions are exercised bythe pathologists, the laboratory manager, and the chief medical technologist.In addition to the description of the duties of the disputed "supervisors", it is important to take note ofhow they are viewed by the real supervisors of the Pathology Department. In this regard, it is apparentthat these personnel are regarded by Dr. Solitare primarily as communicators within the variouslaboratories. As he testified, the reports he receives "at that level" deal primarily with supplyrequirements, never personnel evaluations. Moreover, on cross examination by Petitioner's counsel, Dr.Solitare emphasized repeatedly that the periodic meetings he held with these personnel were intended toserve as a communication device. It is clear from his testimony that there was no thought of any sharingof management authority with these personnel.From the evidence adduced at the hearing, we conclude that the so-called supervisors are not supervisorswithin the meaning of the Act, but employees, and therefore will be included in the bargaining unithereinafter designated by the Board. IIIThe Union asserts the work not only of dieners, but the rest of the service employees on Exhibit 3, istotally unrelated to the work of the technicians. Here we follow the principle as set forth in Mt. SinaiHospital – and - Local 1199, Drug & Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, Case No. E-2039, Decision No. 997, DatedJune 21, 1971. If a unit is to be departmental and include some service employees, it must include all ofthem.The dieners work is carried on in the basement; three floors below the labs. They pick up autopsypermissions in the morning, put out the dead bodies, prepare the necessary instruments and assist the



physicians who perform the autopsies. They clean the bodies, restore parts to the bodies, clean theinstruments and ready the bodies for the undertakers.We find the "dieners" to be service employees and eligible to be placed in the bargaining unit. The Unionin its petition seeks to include laboratory employees (i.e. service employees) and for that reason"dieners" together with the service employees listed on Exhibit 3, will be included in the unit.On November 9, 1972, the Board issued a Direction of Election by secret ballot, to be conducted under thesupervision of the Agent of the Board, among(a) employees of the Hospital in its Department of Pathology, includingmedical and laboratory technicians, laboratory aides; students whohave become permanent employees since August 11, 1972, the dateof the filing of the petition herein; the employees listed assupervisors and education coordinator on page III of Exhibit 3; theemployees listed as service employees on page IV of Exhibit 3, andexcluding(i) medical teohnologists who are registered as certified medicaltechnologists of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists,M. T. (A.S.C.P.);(ii) all students other than those specifically included above;(iii) clerical employees;(iv) part-time employees working less than 20 hours a week;(v) the chief medical technician;(vi) physicians, and(vii) associate pathologists,who were on the payroll on August 11, 1972, and who wereon the payroll on the date of the election, to determinewhether or not they wish to be represented by Local 1199 ,Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO; and among(b) medical technologists specified in (a) (i) hereof, who were on thepayroll on August 11, 1972, and who are on the payroll on the dateof the election, to determine(1) whether they desire to be included in the bargaining unitdescribed in subparagraph (a), and(2) whether or not they wish to be represented by Local 1199,Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, in the event that a majorityof them elect to be included in said unit.



Said election was held on November 22, 1972, the results of which are not pertinent to this determinationof the Unit.
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